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By selecting Mercury Payment Systems®, you are choosing a credit card 
processor dedicated to providing value-added products and services to its 
merchants. Because of this, you are able to enjoy totally free MercuryGift® 
card processing. 

Mercury® is integrated directly into most POS systems. This makes 
issuing and redeeming gift cards fast and simple. Just like our credit 
card transactions, the gift cards are recorded on Mercury’s unique online 
MercuryView™ reporting system, giving you immediate access to all of your 
gift card transaction information 24 hours a day, seven days a week. For more 
information, please refer to the section, “Using MercuryView.” As another 
bonus, Mercury Payment Systems can track your cards and notify you when 
your stock is getting low. 

This guide will give you basic information on MercuryGift, online MercuryView 
reporting, troubleshooting, and how to get the most out of your gift card 
program. 

Gift cards compliment your business, help increase sales and eliminate 
cash refunds. They save you time and energy and act as a walking billboard 
for your business. Mercury Payment Systems can help you optimize your 
business with gift cards. When you need help, please call us.

Thanks again for choosing Mercury Payment Systems and MercuryGift.

Congratulations!
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Mercury Payment Systems  

The Integrated Payment Processing Solution

Mercury Payment Systems is an integrated transaction processing company 
created to enhance point-of-sale systems by offering credit, debit, check, gift 
card and loyalty processing. Mercury’s integrated dial-up or internet protocol (IP) 
processing solutions are fast, reliable and affordable and give you a one-stop 
solution for all of your transaction processing needs. By seamlessly integrating gift 
card processing into your POS system, Mercury delivers key advantages to you:

Saves time. You have a single contact point for all your transaction 
processing platforms.
 
Maximizes revenue. MercuryGift card processing is free when you 
process credit cards with Mercury.
 
Maximizes space. All transaction types are processed through the same 
terminal, so you’ll need less hardware and less counter space.
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Setup Information

Your POS reseller will set up your system for processing gift cards and show you 
how it functions. 

Gift card transactions should come to: g1.MercuryPay.com;g1.backuppay.com

Gift card transactions should be directed to destination port 9100 on Mercury 
Payment Systems’ gift server. 

Information about MercuryGift Cards

These cards are LoCo plastic gift cards with PVC core. They are encoded on 
the second track of the magnetic stripe with the gift card number and the CRC 
security data. 

Each card range has set parameters. These are the options that you choose 
regarding expiration and maximum issue amounts on the order form. Our defaults 
are as follows:

• Expiration: No
• Monthly Inactivity Fee: No
• Maximum Issue Amount: $250
• Reloadable: Yes
• Dormancy Fee: No

How Does it Work?

When a customer purchases a gift card, you swipe that card through the POS 
terminal and load it with the purchase amount. You take the money from the 
customer and the balance of the gift card is kept on the Mercury database/
website/servers. The card is then active and worth that amount of money. It can 
be redeemed for goods and services just like cash. When the cardholder comes 
into your establishment to redeem the card, you choose gift card as tender 
and run the card through the POS terminal. The Mercury database deducts the 
amount from the card and any balance will remain available on the card for the 
customer’s next purchase. Unredeemed funds remain in your bank account. 
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How a Gift Card Works

Gift card purchase: Customer purchases a gift card.

Employee swipes card: Employee enters value data into magnetic stripe.

Retail sale: Customer makes a purchase with the gift card.

POS card swipe: Employee swipes card; transaction value is deducted from 
account.

Online data tracking: Account data is tracked and reported to merchant via 
website.

Card balance adjusted: Live cards are returned to customer; depleted cards 
are either discarded or reloaded.

Transaction Types Supported

While every POS functions differently, the basic transactions that can be run on a 
gift card are as follows:

Issue/Activate: An issue transaction makes a card number (account) live 
and loads a specified starting balance onto the card. The card must not yet 
be issued and the issue amount must not exceed the merchant’s maximum 
issue amount. 

Sale/Redeem: A sale transaction takes value off of the card. The card must 
already be issued.

Return/Reload/Increment/Add Value: A return transaction adds more value 
to a card. The card must already be issued. Only two returns are possible on 
one card in a day. 

Balance: This transaction will display the remaining balance of a card for the 
merchant. 

Check with your POS reseller to find out what additional transactions can be run 
on your particular POS. 
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Security and Best Practices

Mercury Payment Systems has put several measures in place to protect you 
against gift card fraud. You’ve already taken a step in the right direction by 
choosing a gift card program over a paper gift certificate system. Gift cards are 
not active and have no value until they are swiped through the POS terminal and 
loaded with a dollar amount. Gift cards cannot be copied, and you can track 
activity easily online. When initiated, gift cards are loaded with a maximum dollar 
amount, specified by the merchant. This limits the liability per card. Cards may 
be reloadable at the merchant’s request, but reloads are limited to two a day on a 
given card. Each card is also encoded with a unique string of numbers attached to 
the card number. This CRC data protects the card number against duplication. 

Combining the protection that is built into the system with best security practices 
will offer the best shield from those intent on cheating merchants. Always keep gift 
cards in a safe place. Monitor your card activity regularly so that you can limit your 
damages in the unfortunate case that you are the victim of fraud. If all of the above 
fails and you still fall victim to gift card fraud, you can easily and quickly put a hold 
on the card in question through Mercury’s website. 
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Merchants with Multiple Locations

MercuryGift is easy to implement and maintain for one store or an entire group. 
The group can be a franchise, mall or retail association. With MercuryView, you 
can quickly track and reconcile multiple-location gift card activity online. For 
example, Store A issues a card for $50, which is redeemed at Store B. Store A 
owes Store B $50. Both locations can view that transaction online, and at the end 
of the month, see a summary of all cross-store activity.

You can choose whether you want to set up a central pooling account or maintain 
control at the store level. With a central pooling account, Mercury transfers all 
load dollars (activation and add value) for all locations into the account, then 
automatically transfers redemption dollars to the redeeming locations. Either way, 
Mercury can reconcile cross-location gift activity on a monthly basis through the 
Automated Clearing House (ACH) network, the same system that banks use to 
move money as regulated by the Federal Reserve.

Mercury can create your gift cards so that they can be issued and redeemed at 
any location in your group, or so that they can only be issued from one location 
but redeemed at all of the locations.

Special Uses of Gift Cards

Your gift cards are a powerful tool that can be used for more than just traditional 
gift-giving. Gift cards can be used as promotional offers, stored-value, charitable 
donations, employee cards, winnings cards, membership cards, house accounts, 
tabs, or student ID/account cards. Returns can be issued onto them. Mercury 
Payment Systems can set up unique card ranges for each type of card so that you 
can easily track volume, usage and liability on a group of cards. 

Bulk Issue

Winnings Cards, Employee Cards and Other Bulk Transactions

If you often issue or reload a large number of cards at once, we can make it easier 
for you with our bulk issue program. This program will issue, run a sale, or return 
money onto a number of cards with the press of one button. You need only keep 
track of the account numbers and amounts in a spreadsheet and update them 
after the big tournament or pay day. Then use the program to run the appropriate 
transactions on the account. 
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Using MercuryView

Log on to the MercuryView portal from www.MercuryPay.com. Once you log on, 
go to Reports > Gift Card Reports to access the following reports:

• Transaction Summary Report
• Transaction Details Report
• Transaction Report
• Gift Card Liability Report
• Cards in Circulation
• Single Card Details
• Cross Store Summary
• Cross Store Details
• Gift ACH (only available for merchants participating
   in the ACH program)
• Custom Criteria Search

Gift card reporting may vary based on which parameters are chosen during the 
sign-up process and what types of transactions are processed at any given time. 
The following report examples show a variety of the different parameter options. 
The options may vary depending on which report is run.
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Transaction: indicates the type of transaction processed
• Issue: activation of a card
• Return: adding value to a card
• Sale: redemption on a card

Result: whether the transaction was approved or declined
Card Number: stored value account number
Amount: total amount (in dollars) generated from “total count” during the 
specified time period
Operator: identifies the employee (not always sent by the POS)
Source: whether the card was swiped or keyed in
Invoice: merchant specified number to track transactions
RefNo: reference numbers for gift card returns
Date/Time: date and time of the transaction
More Info: additional information for customer service and support

Transaction Summary Report
Shows total of each transaction type by dollar amount and transaction type.

 Gift Transactions 
9/17/2008 thru 9/17/2008 

TranType Result Card Number Amount Operator Source Invoice Refno Date/Time (EST) More Info 

Trantype Issue 

Issue Approved 
70371996799600051 

03 
$2.00 0 Swiped 0 19247802 9/17/2008 12:35:38 PM More Info 

Issue Approved 
70371996799600051 

45 
$5.00 0 Swiped 0 19248179 9/17/2008 12:52:39 PM More Info 

 $7.00  Items in Group 2 

Trantype Return 

Return Approved 
70371996799600051 

45 
$1.00 0 Swiped 0 19248198 9/17/2008 12:53:44 PM More Info 

 $1.00  Items in Group 1 

Trantype Sale 

Sale Approved 
70371996799600051 

03 
($2.00) 3382 Swiped 0 19247854 9/17/2008 12:37:18 PM More Info 

 ($2.00)  Items in Group 1 

Grand Total $6.00  Total Items 4 

ExecutionTime=9/17/2008 1:56:14 PM                                                                                                                                           Page 1 
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Transaction: indicates the type of transaction processed
• Balance: total balance within that card category
• Issue: activation of a card
• Return: adding value to a card

Result: whether the transaction was approved or declined
Card Number: stored value account number
Amount: total amount (in dollars) generated from “total count” during the 
specified time period
Operator: identifies the employee (not always sent by the POS)
Source: whether the card was swiped or keyed in
Invoice: merchant specified number to track transactions
RefNo: reference numbers for gift card returns
Date/Time: date and time of the transaction
More Info: additional information for customer service and support

Transaction Details Report
Shows details of issues, sales, and returns by time.

 Gift Transactions 
9/17/2008 thru 9/17/2008 

TranType Result Card Number Amount Operator Source Invoice Refno Date/Time (EST) More Info 

Trantype Balance 

Balance Declined 
70371996799600051 

29 
 0 Swiped  19247781 9/17/2008 12:34:48 PM More Info 

Balance Declined 
70371996799600051 

03 
 0 Swiped  19247785 9/17/2008 12:34:55 PM More Info 

Balance Declined 
70371996799600051 

45 
 0 Swiped  19247789 9/17/2008 12:35:01 PM More Info 

 $0.00  Items in Group 3 

Trantype Issue 

Issue Approved 
70371996799600051 

45 
$10.00 0 Swiped 0 19247622 9/17/2008 12:27:00 PM More Info 

Issue Approved 
70371996799600051 

03 
$2.00 0 Swiped 0 19247802 9/17/2008 12:35:38 PM More Info 

Issue Declined 
70371996799600051 

03 
 0 Swiped 0 19248160 9/17/2008 12:51:38 PM More Info 

Issue Approved 
70371996799600051 

45 
$5.00 0 Swiped 0 19248179 9/17/2008 12:52:39 PM More Info 

 $7.00  Items in Group 4 

Trantype Return 

Return Approved 
70371996799600051 

45 
$10.00 3382 Swiped 0 19247646 9/17/2008 12:28:02 PM More Info 

Return Declined 
70371996799600051 

45 
$10.00 3382 Swiped 0 19247660 9/17/2008 12:28:39 PM More Info 

Return Approved 
70371996799600051 

45 
$5.00 3382 Swiped 0 19247663 9/17/2008 12:28:49 PM More Info 

Return Approved 
70371996799600051 

45 
$1.00 0 Swiped 0 19248198 9/17/2008 12:53:44 PM More Info 

 $1.00  Items in Group 4 
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Transaction Report
Combines all transaction types and posts them by the time they occurred.

Transaction: indicates the type of transaction processed
• Inactivity Fees: fees charged to cards after they have expired;
   specified by merchant
• Sale: redemption on a card
• Issue: activation of a card
• Balance: total balance remaining on a card

Status: whether transaction was approved or declined
Issuing Merchant: store/merchant that issued the card
Date/Time: date and time of the transaction
Card Number: stored value account number
Invoice: merchant specified number to track transactions
Operator: identifies the employee (not always sent by the POS)

 Transaction Status Issuing Merchant Date/Time Card Number Invoice Operator 

Inactivity Fee Approved Bon Appetit (test account) 7/1/2005 1:00 AM 999902001  automatic 

Inactivity Fee Approved Bon Appetit (test account) 7/1/2005 1:00 AM 999902192  automatic 

Inactivity Fee Approved Bon Appetit (test account) 7/1/2005 1:00 AM 999902193  automatic 

Sale Approved Bon Appetit (test account) 7/2/2005 3:51 AM 77359800357 0  

Sale Declined Bon Appetit (test account) 7/4/2005 10:04 AM 77957300416 101007209 5 

Sale Declined Bon Appetit (test account) 7/5/2005 9:45 AM 1501 101511 3 

Sale Declined Bon Appetit (test account) 7/5/2005 9:45 AM 1500 101511 3 

Sale Approved Bon Appetit (test account) 7/5/2005 9:46 AM 1998 101511 3 

Sale Approved Bon Appetit (test account) 7/5/2005 2:07PM 77359800361 0  

Issue Declined Bon Appetit (test account) 7/6/2005 11:54 AM  No Invoice Nu 11 

Issue Declined Bon Appetit (test account) 7/6/2005 12:06 PM  No Invoice Nu 11 

Issue Approved Bon Appetit (test account) 7/6/2005 12:23 PM 77359800019 No Invoice Nu 11 

Issue Approved Bon Appetit (test account) 7/6/2005 12:52 PM 77359800016 No Invoice Nu 11 

Issue Approved Bon Appetit (test account) 7/6/2005 12:53 PM 77359800017 No Invoice Nu 11 

Sale Approved Bon Appetit (test account) 7/6/2005 12:57 PM 77359800017 No Invoice Nu 11 

Sale Declined Bon Appetit (test account) 7/6/2005 1:07 PM 77359800017 No Invoice Nu 11 

Balance Declined Bon Appetit (test account) 7/6/2005 1:51 PM 77999902668  test 

Sale Approved Bon Appetit (test account) 7/6/2005 1:52 PM 77999902526 No Invoice Nu test 

Sale Approved Bon Appetit (test account) 7/6/2005 3:13 PM 77999800017 No Invoice Nu 11 

Sale Approved Bon Appetit (test account) 7/6/2005 3:23 PM 77999800017 No Invoice Nu 11 

Sale Approved Bon Appetit (test account) 7/6/2005 3:34 PM 77999800015 No Invoice Nu 11 
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Gift Card Liability Report
Shows all cards that have ever been issued as well as the different activities on 
the card. Also shows the remaining balance on the card as of the date that you 
choose.

Card Number: stored value account number
Issue Date: date the card is issued
Last Transaction: date and time of the last transaction
Remaining Balance: balance remaining on the card
Issue Amount: initial amount loaded on the gift card
Reload Amount: amount added to a gift card
Redeemed Amount: amount redeemed on the card

 Gift Card Liability 
As of 9/17/2008 

Card Number Issue Date 
Last 

Transaction 
Remaining 

Balance 
Issue Amount 

Reload 
Amount 

Redeemed 
Amount 

Name Phone Address 

703719958XXXXXXX014 
9/16/2008 

2:01:07 PM 
9/16/2008 

2:01:07 PM 
$10.00 $10.00      

703719958XXXXXXX048 
9/16/2008 

2:01:08 PM 
9/16/2008 

2:01:08 PM 
$10.00 $10.00      

703719958XXXXXXX063 
9/16/2008 

1:58:12 PM 
9/16/2008 

1:58:12 PM 
$81.28 $81.28      

703719958XXXXXXX105 
9/16/2008 

2:02:10 PM 
9/16/2008 

2:02:10 PM 
$2.94 $2.94      

703719958XXXXXXX139 
9/16/2008 

1:58:50 PM 
9/16/2008 

1:58:50 PM 
$30.00 $30.00      

703719958XXXXXXX154 
9/16/2008 

1:58:31 PM 
9/16/2008 

1:58:31 PM 
$45.00 $45.00      

 Subtotal for  $8,980.47 $9,041.70 $1.00 ($62.23) Items in Group 432 

 Grand Total  $8,980.47 $9,041.70 $1.00 ($62.23) Total Items 432 

ExecutionTime=9/17/2008 2:01:08 PM                                                                                                                                           Page 4 
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Cards in Circulation
Shows what cards are active and expired as well as the dollar amount. Will also 
show inactivity fee and deactivation if the merchant has them in place.

Merchant: store/merchant that issued the card
Category: the card type still in circulation

• Active: cards that have been issued and have not expired or been
   deactivated
• Inactivity Fees: fees charged to cards after they have expired;
   specified by merchant
• Expired: cards that can no longer be used due to either a fixed or relative date
• Deactivated: cards that have been deactivated (balance at zero) and can no
   longer be used

Count: total count of outstanding cards in each category
Balance: total balance within that card category
Average Balance: average balance on a per card basis within that card category

 Cards in Circulation 
As of 9/17/2008 

Merchant Category Count Balance Average Balance 

 Active 580 $4,517.60 $7.79 

 Inactivity Fee 0 $0.00 $0.00 

 Expired 1469 $5,127.28 $3.49 

 Deactivated 0 $0.00 $0.00 

ExecutionTime=9/17/2008 2:08:14 PM                                                                                                                                           Page 1 
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Single Card Details
Shows all transactions that were processed on a single gift card.

Transaction: indicates the type of transaction processed
• Sale: redeemed
• Balance: total balance within that card category
• Issue: newly issued cards

Result: whether the transaction is approved or declined
Card Number: stored value account number
Amount: transaction amounts
Operator: identifies the employee (not always sent by the POS)
Source: whether the card was swiped or keyed in
Invoice: merchant specified number to track transactions
RefNo: reference numbers for gift card returns
Date/Time: date and time of the transaction
More Info: additional information for customer service and support

 Gift Transactions 
TranType Result Card Number Amount Operator Source Invoice Refno Date/Time (EST) More Info 

Subtotal 

Sale Declined 
70371996799600051 

03 
{$2.00} 9510 Swiped 0 19236488 9/17/2008 5:27:49 PM More Info 

Balance Declined 
70371996799600051 

03 
 0 Swiped  19247785 9/17/2008 12:34:55 PM More Info 

Issue Approved 
70371996799600051 

03 
$2.00 0 Swiped 0 19247802 9/17/2008 12:35:38 PM More Info 

Sale Declined 
70371996799600051 

03 
{$2.50} 3382 Swiped 0 19247840 9/17/2008 12:36:54 PM More Info 

Sale Approved 
70371996799600051 

03 
{$2.00} 3382 Swiped 0 19247854 9/17/2008 12:37:18 PM More Info 

Issue Declined 
70371996799600051 

03 
 0 Swiped 0 19248160 9/17/2008 12:51:38 PM More Info 

 $0.00  Items in Group 6 

Grand Total $0.00  Total Itms 6 
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Liabilites - Issued at your store: Your location owes these locations: displays the 
total liability (dollar value) for reconciliation purposes
Assets - Issued elsewhere: These locations owe your location: displays the total 
assets (dollar value) for reconciliation purposes

Cross Store Summary
Shows summary of assets and liabilities for the merchant. Assets are cards 
that were issued elsewhere and redeemed at your store (money you are owed) 
and liabilities are cards that were issued at your store and redeemed elsewhere 
(money you owe).

 Cross Store Summary 
7/1/2008 thru 7/31/2008 
Liabilities – Issued at your store, Redeemed elsewhere 

TranType Approval Redeeming Merchant Card Number Amount Account Source Invoice Refno Date Time (EST) 

Subtotal 

Sale Approved -Rcho Santa Margarita 6050110000000008901 ($10.00) M 0018536 18287996 7/19/2008  2:28:20 PM 

Sale Approved -Foothills 6050110000000008725 ($5.00) K 00001 18215967 7/15/2008  4:46:33 PM 

    ($15.00)  Items in Group 2 

Liability Grand Total ($15.00)  Total Items 2 

Assets – Issued elsewhere, Redeemed at your store 

TranType Approval Issuing Merchant Card Number Amount Account Source Invoice Refno Date Time (EST) 

Return Approved -Rcho Santa Margarita 6050110000000361626 $1.00 M 0013683 18121996 7/9/2008  7:13:03 PM 

Sale Approved -Santa Ana 6050110000000008816 ($20.00) K 0012937 18023060 7/2/2008  8:58:28 PM 

    ($19.00)   

Asset Grand Total ($19.00)  Total Items 2 

ExecutionTime=8/8/2008 5:29:40 PM                                                                                                                                           Page 1 
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Cross Store Details (e.g. For Gift Store A)
Shows the details of the assets and liabilities rather than just the summary.

Liabilites - Issued at Your Store: Your location owes these locations: displays the 
total liability (dollar value) for reconciliation purposes

• Liability Subtotal: outstanding liability that you owe a particular store/location
• Liability Total: total outstanding liability that you owe

Assets - Issued Elsewhere: These locations owe your location: displays the total 
assets (dollar value) for reconciliation purposes

• Assets Subtotal: outstanding assets that a particular store owes you
• Assets Total: total outstanding assets that are owed to you

Transaction: indicates the type of transaction processed
• Sale: redemption on a card
• Return: adding value to a card

Approval: whether the transaction was approved or declined
Redeeming Merchant: store/merchant where transaction takes place
Issuing Merchant: store/merchant that issued the card
Card Number: stored value account number
Amount: transaction amount
Account Source: transaction amounts
Invoice: merchant specified number to track transactions
RefNo: reference numbers for gift card returns
Date/Time: date and time of the transaction

 Cross Store Details 
7/1/2008 thru 7/31/2008 
Liabilities – Issued at your store, Redeemed elsewhere 

TranType Approval Redeeming Merchant Card Number Amount Account Source Invoice Refno Date Time (EST) 

Subtotal for          – Foothills 

Sale Approved -Foothills 6050110000000008725 ($5.00) K 00001 18215967 7/15/2008  4:46:33 PM 

    ($5.00)  Items in Group 1 

Subtotal for          – Rancho Santa Margarita 

Sale Approved -Rcho Santa Margarita 6050110000000008901 ($10.00) M 0018536 0018536 7/19/2008  2:28:20 PM 

    ($10.00)  Items in Group 1 

Liability Grand Total ($15.00)  Total Items 2 

Assets – Issued elsewhere, Redeemed at your store 

TranType Approval Issuing Merchant Card Number Amount Account Source Invoice Refno Date Time (EST) 

Subtotal for          – Lake Forest 

Return Approved -Rcho Santa Margarita 6050110000000361626 $1.00 M 0013683 18121996 7/9/2008  7:13:03 PM 

Sale Approved -Santa Ana 6050110000000008816 ($20.00) K 0012937 18023060 7/2/2008  8:58:28 PM 

    ($19.00)  Items in Group 2 

Asset Grand Total ($19.00)  Total Items 2 

ExecutionTime=8/8/2008 5:32:38 PM                                                                                                                                           Page 1 
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Gift ACH
(only available for merchants participating in the ACH program)
Shows liabilities and assets from store to store and lets the merchant know what 
is owed to them and what they owe to other stores.

Custom Criteria Search
Allows for custom searches based on specific needs.
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Marketing and Selling MercuryGift Cards

From coffee shops to hardware stores, gift cards are everywhere and consumers’ 
demand for them is growing. Eighty three percent of Americans use gift cards, 
and annual sales hover close to $100 billion. Gift cards generate new revenue and 
increase profit by acting as miniature, traveling “billboards.” Merchants sell more 
full-price merchandise with gift cards, and most card holders spend an average of 
40 percent more than the value of the card. Over half of gift card users make more 
than one trip to the retailer to use up the card’s value. Gift cards also pave the way 
to offer a valuable corporate incentive to employees.

Mercury helps you capitalize on these gift card trends by providing valuable 
merchandising materials to promote your gift card program to your customers:
 • 8.5 x 11” acrylic display with customized insert 
 • Customized table tents
 • Attractive card presenters

You may also want to consider kicking off your gift card program with special 
deals. For example, sell a $25 gift card for $20, or load several cards with $1 and 
distribute them as a promotion.  

Gift cards are a top gift choice for consumers all year long. Remember to include 
gift cards in your business advertising campaign!

And don’t forget to generate excitement among your employees with incentives. 
Suggestive selling by your own team members will produce sales. Reward 
employees with gift cards so they will see the benefits first hand.
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Quick Tips

Sale takes money off a card; return puts money back onto a card.

Return=Reload=Recharge=Add Value=Increment

Returns can only be done on a card twice in one day.

NoNSFSale will allow you to utilize the balance of the card for the sale, 
and will then give you the remaining amount due on a sale. This will 
prevent the NSF on a gift card transaction when the total of the sale is 
more than the balance on the card. Check with your POS reseller to see 
if this feature is available. 

A gift card can be placed on hold by going to the Mercury website and 
selecting Account Maintenance on the Gift Card Reporting Home Page. 
Enter in the number of the card and select the On Hold option at the 
bottom of the page.

“We are very pleased with 
the quality of our cards. 
This is an investment we 
should have made a long 
time ago.”

Rayce, Java Junkies
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Troubleshooting

Problems issuing a card

Account Not Issued: The POS does not recognize the card as being issued. 
• Make sure that the card actually has been issued. 
• If you are part of a group and the card was issued at another
  location, call Mercury.

Issuance Not Authorized: Your system doesn’t recognize the card number as 
yours. Call Mercury and verify that the card is part of your card range. 

Invalid Account Number: The card number is not a card in your assigned 
range. 

Account Already Issued: This card number has already been issued. Check 
the balance through the POS or look at the Single Card Details in the gift card 
reporting feature on the Mercury website.

Amount Exceeds Maximum: Each card has a maximum issuance amount for 
security purposes. If you get this error, the amount that you are trying to load 
onto the card exceeds this maximum issue amount.
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Problems running returns

Duplicate Transaction: There has already been a transaction for the same 
amount on this card with the same invoice number. 

Return Not Allowed: These are two reasons for this error:
• More than two returns have already been performed on the card that day.
• Cards are not reloadable.

Problems running sales

Account Expired: This gift card has expired. 

Insufficient Account Balance: There are insufficient funds on the card to 
complete the sale.  If you have a NoNSFSale transaction type this will allow 
you to utilize the remaining balance on the card for the purchase and another 
tender type for the remaining balance. 

Voids and VoidIssue transactions

Void Refno Not Found: The transactions you are attempting to void cannot be 
found.

Please use VoidIssue: The void transactions cannot void an issue.  In order to 
void the issuance of a card you must use the VoidIssue transaction. 

Account In Use: If you try to run a VoidIssue on a card after transactions have 
been run on it you will receive this error.  If you need the card voided and its 
history cleared, call Mercury.
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FAQ 

Q: How much does MercuryGift card processing cost?
A: Once a merchant is processing credit cards with Mercury Payment Systems, 
MercuryGift card processing is free. There are no transaction fees or monthly 
fees. The only cost is for the gift cards, which can be purchased through Mercury 
Payment Systems or through a third party vendor.

Q: How long does it take to receive the gift cards?
A: An Express Program order will be delivered within 10 days from the time of the 
final proof approval. A Custom Program order will arrive in two to three weeks 
from the final proof approval.

Q: What do I do with all of the leftover gift cards from my current gift program?
A: Send Mercury five leftover cards in numerical order so that we can see if the 
data encoded on them is compatible with our system. If it is, we can enter your 
card range in our database and you can start processing gift cards as soon as 
you are enrolled. You can even import outstanding balances from your current 
program.

Q: Are the gift cards reusable?
A: The cards can be reloaded with additional money up to twice a day after the 
initial purchase.

Q: Can the gift cards be used at all of my locations?
A: Yes, we can group locations together so that customers can redeem cards 
across all locations. There are even online reports on MercuryView that help to 
reconcile cross-store gift card activity.

Q: What are the benefits of gift cards?
A: Gift cards are a convenient, secure way to generate new revenue and increase 
profit. They act as miniature, traveling “billboards” that increase merchants’ name 
recognition and exposure in the marketplace. Gift cards are a proven way to 
generate sales and traffic; for every one card sold, two customers visit the store.

Q: How does a gift card work?
A: A customer enters the merchant’s establishment and asks to purchase a gift 
card. The merchant takes a card from inventory and activates it for the desired 
dollar amount by swiping the card through the integrated POS terminal. The card 
is now ready to be used at any participating store location. Gift card transactions 
are processed in real time.
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Q: How do I persuade customers with existing cards to add more value to their 
cards?
A: Gift cards are a great revenue generator and can be very profitable for your 
business. You can entice consumers to add value to the card with incentives. For 
example, offer customers an additional $5 when they reload their gift cards at a 
certain level. Or, offer gift card holders special discounts or additional services. 
MercuryGift offers limitless marketing opportunities to enhance customer 
relationships, increase purchase frequency, and build brand awareness.

Q: Can my cardholders get their card balance on my website?
A: Yes, we can work with your web developer to integrate your website to our 
powerful reporting system. Your customers can go directly to your website to get 
the balance on their cards.

Q: How do I get my employees excited about gift cards?
A: Incentives, incentives, incentives! A reward program encouraging friendly 
competition between employees will build a strong, goal-oriented team while 
promoting your new and dynamic gift card program. 
        
Q: Which reports will I receive with this program?
A: Merchants will receive the following reports:
Transaction Details Report: provides detailed information on gift card 
transactions including transaction type, transaction date/time, authorization 
number, employee number, and transaction amount.
Transaction Summary Report: provides top level information on gift card 
transactions including total number, total dollar, and average dollar value for a 
given transaction type.
Transactions Report: shows all transactions occurring at a location in date/time 
order.
Gift Card Liability Report (single store): provides a single store merchant the 
outstanding gift card liability for any card that was issued at their location and 
a liability summation, generated based on start/end dates that the merchant 
specifies.
Gift Card Circulation Report: provides a view of how many gift cards are active, 
expired, deactivated as well as any inactivity fees that have been assessed.
Single Card Detail Report: provides detailed and top level balance information at 
the card number level including activation date, expiration date, last transaction 
date, “new issuance” amount, “add value” amount, redeemed total, and inactivity 
fees. There are also additional reports for multiple store environments providing 
information on cross-store redemptions. 
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Q: What are the required dimensions for the gift card design?
A: Gift card dimensions are the same as a standard credit card. The finished 
card size is: 3 3/8” (3.375) x 2 1/8” (2.125). A magnetic stripe (two track LoCo.300 
oersted, 7/16” or 5/16”) is placed 3/16” from the edge of the back of the card. Art 
work that bleeds must extend 1/8” beyond the edge of card. A 1/8” trim safety 
margin inside of the card edge is recommended for all type and essential art 
elements.

Q: What types of electronic format do you accept for artwork?
A: We accept digital files for both the Mac and PC platforms with any of the 
following programs:  

Adobe Photoshop CS3 or lower
InDesign CS3 or lower   
Adobe Illustrator CS3 or lower   
High resolution tif, eps and vector files

We accept files via CD, DVD, or an e-mail file size below 5 MB. We can also 
download from your ftp site.

Q: Do you accept camera ready artwork?
A: Yes, we accept separated film and camera ready artwork. Photocopies
and pre-printed materials (business cards, brochures, etc.) are not suitable
for high-quality graphic production, but are sometimes used. Complete card 
design services are available for a moderate fee. You can send artwork to:
Gift@MercuryPay.com

Q: What are the major advantages of MercuryGift?
A: MercuryGift is designed to provide fast and affordable gift card processing to 
merchants of all sizes and types. The advantages of working with MercuryGift 
include:

State of the art processing at the point-of-sale (POS)
 
Cards easily activated, redeemed, and reloaded at the POS
 
Real-time 24/7 online reporting
 
Free 24/7 merchant support
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“The MercuryGift program
works for us. Customers 
are buying gift cards 
to introduce us to their 
friends — it’s like free 
advertising. When our 
second location opens, 
we’ll be offering the gift 
card program there, too!”

Lacy, Brick City Grille
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Gift@MercuryPay.com
10 Burnett Ct., Suite #300 

Durango, CO  81301 
Phone: 800-846-4472 ext. 1822

101GiftCard

Smart Payment Processing


